
A proven partner  
with the power  
to deliver

Ampol supplies uninterrupted, world-class fuel and  
lubricants, supply backed by Australia’s largest retail  
network. We’re driven to be the most reliable supplier  
in the industry – the partner you depend on through  
the unknown and the unexpected. 

Partnering with Ampol you are supported by the largest 
infrastructure and terminal network in Australia.

Our goal is to power better journeys for you as a dealer 
today and tomorrow.

750,000 individual  
card holders

30 million+ transactions  
each year

2 billion litres of fuel  
sales processed each year

65,000 Australian  
business accounts

1 in 3 businesses with fuel 
cards choose AmpolCard

Be rewarded through the AmpolCard network

While the information in this brochure is accurate as at the date of publication on 23 August 2023, Ampol provides no assurance of its continued  
accuracy past this date. Ampol intends to update the document on an annual basis. 

Power your business with the Ampol Dealer Network

• Partner with an iconic Australian brand

• Join the strength of the AmpolCard network with 
over 1800 locations

• Receive discounts on Terminal Gate Pricing on  
Ampol Quality Fuels

• Access the latest PinPad technologies which  
provide merchant access to our card network with 
exceptional EFTPOS rates

• An all-inclusive vendor managed inventory system 
for your wet stock

• Logistics options range from delivery to self pick up 
from any Terminal in our National Network

• A dedicated Business Manager who conducts  
regular site visits and consultations

• Regular Ampol newsletter with insights into  
industry changes, promotional activities and  
relevant topics

• Access to selected Ampol marketing campaigns  
and promotions

We bring a wealth of product and process expertise  
that leads the field, offering best practice solutions on 
achieving the greatest efficiencies and results for your 
business.

We understand that you need more than just a fuel  
supplier. That you need a business partner who can  
provide world-class fuels and lubricants but also the 
ease, expertise, reliability and innovation needed to  
drive ambition.  

Ampol is here to support your business, more than just  
a fuel company, an ally to assist build the momentum 
behind your success. A proven partner with the power  
to deliver.

Our Dealers are supported by a Business Manager who 
is responsible for leading a territory of Dealer Operated 
sites. 

The Business Managers bring with them a vast range 
of knowledge and skills from different business sectors 
from both outside and within the fuel industry. Business 
Managers support our Dealers throughout their Ampol 
relationship to drive the success and growth of your 
business. 

If you would like further information, 
please use the QR code or email  
ampoldealernetwork@ampol.com.au

Thank you!


